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Pure 7-lithiuma b s t r a c t
The antineutrino source on the base of 7Li activation by neutrons produced by accelerator target and sub-
sequent b-decay of 8Li with emission of ~me is proposed. The hard ~me -spectrum is a feature of the source
(Emax~m ¼ 13 MeV, < E~m > 6:5 MeVÞ in compare with reactor one. The analyses of 8Li yield for the proposed
solution of 7LiOD in D2O allows to decrease the amount of very pure 7Li mass by factor of 9 and to
diminish the source size in 2.5 times, what is critical for sterile neutrino search.
 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction. The proposed setup
Construction of ~me-source on base of 8Li (T1/2 = 0.84 s) [1] could
be realized in form of the lithium blanket surrounding a neutron
source for effective 7Li(n,c)8Li activation. Traditionally a nuclear
reactor is mostly used as ~me-source. Along with the obvious advan-
tages the reactor ~me-flux has also a negative feature like rapidly
dropping spectrum [2]. For MeV-scale energy the neutrino cross
section follows to dependence rm  E2m . So, the well defined and
hard 8Li ~me-spectrum has large advantages compare to reactor
one. ~me-source on the 8Li base is especially attractive for sterile
neutrinos search. Results of some oscillation experiments point
up on the possible value of Dm2  1 eV2 [3]. In this case for 8Li ~me
-s the averaged oscillation lengths are 7.3 m and 10.6 m for neu-
trino schemes (3 + 1) and (3 + 2) correspondingly [4]. It is clear that
diminish of the linear size for ~me-source is important exclusively.
Naturally occurring lithium is composed of two isotopes: 7Li
(92.5%) and 6Li (7.5%). 6Li is a strong neutron absorber – rthermala
(6Li)  937 b. The useful 7Li(n,c)8Li reaction has for thermal energy
rnc (7Li)  0.045 b, that is four orders smaller. Due to the presence
of 6Li we need to ensure the high purification of 7Li: admixture of
6Li should not exceed 0.0002 [5,6] that is realistic for realization.
The calculation of the lithium blanket efficiency k (number of 8Li
nuclei yield per proton/neutron of source) shows that the neces-
sary thickness of lithium is (150–170) cm in case of 0.0001
6Li impurity [5,6]. In this case the mass of 7Li would exceed 20 tons
and even more [7]. Constructing of such a facility is extremelyexpensive. The main problem is to ensure rise of the blanket effi-
ciency k (productivity). An increase of 8Li nuclei yield by purifica-
tion of the large 7Li mass up to the 0.99999 grade is hardly
possible on technological reasons. An analyses of neutron transport
in the blanket demonstrated that instead of metallic lithium the
compositions 7LiD, 7LiOD, 7LiODD2O and their heavy water solu-
tions ensure high level efficiency k and strongly reduce the
requested 7Li mass [6,8,9]. Previously we investigated the acceler-
ator scheme of 7Li source, which include the high current acceler-
ator with spallation neutron source – tungsten target bombarded
by protons of Ep = (50–300) MeV [2,10]. The relatively low proton
energies are considered with purpose to exclude intensive genera-
tion of p0 mesons. The 174W-cylindrical target has the input for
proton beam and next 20 cm depth along the axis. The blanket
(D2O solution of 7LiOD with concentration 9.5% and pure deu-
terium; 7Li purity – 0.9999) has the cylindrical geometry with
3.4 m in length, radial thickness – 1.7 m and central target cooled
by D2O. Here 7Li mass is equal to 1.1 t compare to 19.5 t in case of
lithium in metallic state.Simulation. The improvement of the scheme. Results
The distribution of 8Li yield in the blanket [4] is important for
simulation of sterile neutrinos oscillation effect. For this purpose
the blanket was divided into 10 steps in length and 10 layers in
radius. The total number of cells was 105 including five nonstan-
dard cells after the target. It was assumed that Ep = 200 MeV and
real purification of deuterium for heavy water solution was: D –
0.99 and 1H – 0.01. The obtained 8Li yield distribution in cells con-
firmed the idea on possibility to diminish the size of the neutrino
Fig. 1. 8Li yield in the blanket cells per proton. On the left to the proton beam (Y1
axis): 8Li yield normalized per unit. On the right (Y2 axis): density of 8Li yield. Blue
line on the horizontal plane is the blanket cross section. Histograms with black top
correspond to 68% of total 8Li yield in the blanket. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Fig. 2. Cross section of the lithium blanket. 1 – target, 2 – empty channel, 3 – D2O
cooler, 4 – lithium blanket, 5 – carbon layer of variable thickness L, 6 – water (D2O
or H2O).
Fig. 3. Total 8Li yield per proton in the blanket as function of carbon layer L. Blue fit
curves correspond to D-purity 0.999, black curves – D-purity 0.990. Points – zone
n6 (Fig. 2) is filled with D2O. Circles – zone n6 is filled with H2O. (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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from outer volume (where 7Li would be absent) (see Fig. 1).
In the next simulation the central volume with 68% of 8Li yield
was enclosed by carbon layer of thickness L which was varied in
the simulation. The next (outer) blanket volume was filled with
water (Fig. 2). In the calculations we investigated: 1) the 8Li yield
for two grades of deuterium purity – 0.999 (1H – 0.001) and
0.990 (1H – 0.010); 2) possibility to change the D2O to H2O in the
outer blanket part. Really the outer D2O part acts as the same neu-
tron moderator and reflector as heavy water solution of 7LiOD in
the blanket. From the other side the carbon acts as reflector and
has very small absorption. So, we see weak dependence of 8Li yield
from thickness L in case of D2O outer volume (Fig. 3). If to change
outer D2O part to H2O the absorption on the hydrogen 1H will besignificant for thin carbon layers L. But for larger thickness
LP 50 cm the 8Li yields for outer D2O and H2O parts are practically
equal as for 0.990 as 0.999 grades of deuterium purity. Such mod-
ification of the blanket geometry gives decrease of 7Li mass in 8.9
times (up to 120–130 kg) and 2.5 times in length (up to 1.36 m). If
to exchange the outer D2O part by H2O we also obtain an additional
advantage: volume of D2O can be diminished from 35 m3 up to
4 m3, that rather essential in case of high pure heavy water.
One more very serious result is the large decrease of neutron flux
escaped from the source installation: from 0.15 to 0.20 neutron/
proton in case of D2O outer part to 0.005 for light water one. Note
that the possible sites for realization of the ~me-source can be for
example KamLAND, Baksan, JUNO [4].
Conclusion
Two main results were obtained: significant decrease in size of
lithium ~me-source for oscillation experiments and the large scale
decrease of the requested purified 7Li mass – in 150 times com-
pare to metallic lithium. They are very important for realization
of the lithium antineutrino source.
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